DEAF January 2007 Meeting
This month’s meeting was held January 18th at the Samuell Grand Recreation Center in
Dallas. There were 12 in attendance, including Michael Saint who joined the club at the
meeting, and visitor Don Johnson.
Ralph Snow reported $4133.51 in the club treasury as of January 17th.
It was agreed to again re-schedule the January flying session to Saturday the 27th due to
the forecast inclement weather for the 20th. Ralph agreed to notify the members by email.
President Chris Vanderbilt presented a tentative schedule of monthly events for 2007.
This was agreed to by the members present. Greg Judy will post the schedule on the club
website. Chris will contact the Boy Scouts to let them plan on supplying our food for the
September 29-30 Fly-In. He will also talk to the Dallas RC Club to see if they would be
willing to provide some manpower to help with the running of the Fly-In.
Our concern is that the participation may well increase beyond the 60 plus fliers we have
had the last couple of years. Any significant increase beyond that number would put a
strain on our club’s ability to staff the transmitter impound and the events.
It was agreed that we would have the Randy Randolph event at the Fly-In again this year
in spite of the poor turn out in 2006. We discussed ways to attract more entries for that
event and for the scale event. Ralph Snow proposed that he send an email to the members
which would include photos of some of the models entered in those two event in the past.
Greg Judy agreed to talk to Ed Couch about the possibility of scheduling an indoor flying
session at the Lockheed Martin Recreation Center in Fort Worth.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:00 PM.

